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Yachats Blaze
Flares Up and SIMMTyplhi(D))ini Ferils
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Qub Members

Told Whom to
Back at Polls

Witchcraft Days Here
Again; Eerie Stories
Are Rebuked by Judge
'

..
- .. ; , , ' '

.

Woman : Complains of Persecution, is Answered
by Claims She Changes Into Horse, Other ;

Times Grows Horns; .Warning Given i
'

Gets Limelight
As Yankees Win Over 100 Killed as

Storm Rages North
In Tokyo DirectionN. J., Oct. 2. (AP) An eerie story ofWOODBRIDGE, such as might have been told in the

streets of Salem in earjy New England days, spread
among some housewives in a quiet family neighborhood to-

night after a police recorder had sought with no apparent Workers at Naval

Early Victims of Blow

Emergency Measures Undertaken in
I Capital as Force of Cyclone

VvnnAlnl Gnn A 44--v 7Xs-k4k-
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(Copyright, 1S3 6, by the Associated Press)
Oct. 3. High winds and heaving seas wereTOKYO, to have brought death to 124 persons today as a

typhoon swept northward over Japanese islands.
Sixty workmen at the Kure naval base, near: Hiroshima

on the main island of Honshu, were feared to have drowned
when their small vessel capsized in the tropical cyclone.

Sixty-fou- r others were believed to have perished when
the steamship Kashima Maru foundered off the west central
coast of the Korean peninsula. Eight survivors were picked
up by another vessel. '

, . s

Authorities ordered emergency measures as the storm
swept northward over an area 300 miles wide. It was expect

Three serious - minded house-
wives who told the wild tale of
black magic in court were stern-
ly warned by Recorder Arthur
Brown not to molest further the
woman they accused of being a
"witch." ,

;

"If there are any more com-
plaints," the magistrate said, "I
will send you all to the work-house- ."

The alleged "witch woman' de-
nied all knowledge of witchcraft.
She pointed out that the witch 'a
brew, cited by her accusers, was
a medicinal preparation she made
from herbs for herself --and her
husband. At for the strange
weird shapes her neighbors told
of seeing, she put them down as
flickering shadows on the wall.

The case came Into court when
the alleged "witch woman" had
her three neighbors, brought be-

fore Brown on charges of annoy-
ing her. The seemingly routine
case procured the startling . de-

fense of "she's a witch."
With all gravity and convic-

tion these accusers amazed the
court with testimony like this:

"I saw her change herself into
a horse and walk on her hind
legs."

"I saw her bend down and her
head changed into a dog's head
and she had big bumps on her
back."

"One night I saw her at the
window. She looked like a fright-
ful animal. She seemed i to be
dressed in he skin of an ani-
mal. There was also a biasing
stream of fire above --her . head."

"Her head would shrink to the
size of my fist. Her body would
become large, and horns would
i p p e a r on her head ' and she
would walk on all fours like an
animal." : ; f '

ed to strike the Japanese capitalO- -

success to put it down.

Late November
Date for Bids
On Stateliouse
PORTLAND. Oct.

of bids for the new
Oregon capitol will take
place about November 20,
the Oregon Capitol Recon-
struction i commission an-
nounced today.

' The commission said the
exact date would be determ-
ined by the arrival of re-
vised plans from New York.

A decision was reached
that the capitol should be
constructed without the
western steps extending into
Wlllson I park, which Is
ground not allocated in the
special legislature's act.

Appointment of an Inter-i- ni

committee to hear pro-
posals from any persons who
wish to make suggestions or
discuss capitol problems was
approved. : Commissioners
Dalton, Lake and Olinger
will head the group.

Robinson Spencer
Hit by Car, Hurt

Injury Severe Though not
Critical ; Driver of

' J Auto Is Not Held

Robinson Spencer. 64. head lib-
rarian at Willamette ' university,
was severely injured at 7:15
o'clock last night when he was
struck at Court and 12th streets
by an automobile driven by Rus-
sell Wesley Toycen, 19, of 129
North 24 th street.

Preliminary examination by a
doctor at Salem Deaconess hospi-
tal indicated Spencer had received
a fracture of the leg above the
knee and J a dislocation' of the
right knee; in addition to' numer-
ous bruises. His condition at
midnight was reported as fair, not
serious. j

Toycen, I who took Spencer to
the hospital, stopped his car
quickly, skid marks indicated. The
accident- - occurred across Court
street from Spfencer's residence,
1196 Court, in the pedestrian
lane. The librarian told police
he was as much, responsible for
the mishap as Toycen, who was
not arrested.

Four less serious accidents were
reported to police yesterday in-

volving the following: V

James Hunt. 710 South 13th
street, and Harvey McCaffre, 170
North 23d; on State between 14th
and 15th: Ferrell W. Covalt, 812
North 20th, and Julie Steinbock,
285 North Liberty, at High and
Court; G.lB. Wynkoop. 425 Ox-
ford, and P. A. Bergeroon, 1941
Hazel, on 12th between State and
Court: Jack Stewart.-29- 8 North
23d, and 'Mrs. J. Beakey. 1005
North Summer, at 14th and Madi-
son. "' j

v. r

(:

Tony Lazzeri, "washed up" sec-
ond baseman of the New Yprk
Yankees, who hit a home fun
with the bases loaded i and
drove in another run, to break
one world series record and? tie
two others, as the Yanks won
the second game of the series
18 to 4 over the Giants Friday

Drive for Bandon
Relief Speeds tJp

Message to Be Carried 1 to
Theatres and Churches

Is Weekend Programj
With approximately the half

way mark reached late yesterday
in the Tolunteer contribution! of
funds for the Bandon fire relief
emergency, the Red Cross, pre
pared to go into real action over
the weekend and clear Mallon
county's quota of 41000 by j the
first of the week. i

; Judge George Rossman etjthe
state supreme court.-- chairman
of the Marlon county Red Cross
chapter, yesterday appointed! W.
C. Winslow, Salem attorney! to
direct the campaign -- until j the
Bandon funds are raised. '. J

Winslow immediately made
plans to carry to plea for the
fire-strick-en town into theatres
and churches today and tomor
row, and otherwise to work up
enough enthusiasm to put Marion
county over the top by the first
ot the week. i

The Salem Rotary club swelled
the emergency fund by S50;the
Salem Credit association donated
$5 yesterday; Hubbard surpassed
its quota; Liberty sent in addi-
tional funds to put that district

(Turn to page 2, coj. 7)j

74 Fire Fighters f

Sent to Coquille
A new call for fire fighter for

the Coquille district resulted in
dispatch of 74 more men from
Salem by chartered bus late yes-
terday afternoon,. Manager D D.
Dotson of the state employment
office reported. Ninety-tw- o ffire
fighters were recruited here past
Sunday night. . j

Dotson said forestry officials
reported the humidity had drop-
ped to a ; low point at . Coqiuille
early yesterday and the wind j was
shifting dangerously. - . ,4

State Wards Eseapej
t. r

State hospital and Cottage farm
officials last night reported! the
escape . ot two Inmates. Ral p

29, from 'North Bend,
was missing from the former in-
stitution, and Frank' Swopef 74,
from the" latter. .

V .

Crew Departs,
Shippers Halt
Peace Efforts

Malolo Incident Deemed
No Walkout hy Union

Chiefs at Parley

Arbitration Not Assured
They Contend; Report

; Progress to Date

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. t.fi- -
An exodus of more than 300 sail
ors, firemen, cooks and stewards
frmo the liner Malolo, described
by ' waterfront employers as a
walkout, today disrupted, tempor
arily at least, a truce under which
shipowners and unions were at
tempting to negotiate new work-
ing agreements.

Harry Lundberg, secretary of
the Sailors' union, promptly de
nied the move was a walkout; as
serted the men left the ship in
port after being paid off and char-
ged the employers had used the

conciliation proceedings.
Several hours later, Lundberg

informed the shipowners a union
crew will report at 8 a. m. tomor-
row to the ship.

The shipowners reported the
crew's departure prevented the
Malolo's scheduled removal from
a pier to a shipyard for overhaul-
ing. They asserted the crew de
manded a special "layup" rate of
pay which had been refused.
Claim Objection of
Employers Belated .

Lundberg said that although the
sailors left the ship late, yester
day, the employers bad said noth
ing to him about it until they sud- -

declined to continuetenly for a. new working agree-men- t.

-
"They ate trying to Jam us into

making a promise to arbitrate,"
he added.

The-- truce had been effective
only 36 hours when the negotia-
tions stopped. Under its terms,
unions and employers agreed to
continue operations on the basis
of old working agreements for 15
days while attempts were to be
made to work out new contracts.

With conciliation .meetings un
der way the shipowners launched
a new attempt to obtain a prom
ise from the unions to arbitrate
any questions left unsettled after
the 1 ay truce expires.

The unions generally held to
the position that the truce did not
obligate them to promise to arbi-
trate, and that negotiations were
progressing satisfactorily without
that factor.

T. G. Plant, employer spokes
man, sent a telegram to the mari--
tim e commission in Washington
stating the decision on arbitration
must be determined by October

15" and pointing out "the neces
sity for prompt action by ; your
commission In this connection."

The San Francisco chamber of
commerce also telegraphed the
commission urging it to come to
San Francisco and view conditions
at first hand.

Load of Supplies
Will Leave Today

The American Legion's Bandon
fire relief committee last night
decided to send a large truckload
of supplies to the stricken, coast
town tonight and to continue col-
lection of food, blankets and clo-
thing to be held on call from Ban-
don. The truck will carry three
tons of pears donated by Tom
Crable and M. M.' Magee, grapes,
fresh vegetables, smoked meats,
soap, needles, thread and canned
gOOdS. j.

-

The committee designated 415
Ferry street as its supply depot
but continued the plan of a pickup
service for people who telephone
the adjutant's office, 790$. Pack-
ing boxes as well as relief supplies
are wanted. ,

Commander George Averett
yesterday named R. H. Bassett,
chairman of the committee and
Claude ' McKenney, ; George Ed-
wards, King Bartlett. O. E. Pal-mate-er,

Donegan Wiggins .and Irl
8. McSherry as other members. -

Late Sports
ROSEBURO, Oct. -Eu-

gene's powerful Purple downed
Roseburg 18 to 0 here tonight.

SPOKANE, Oct.
zaga avenged its 1935 upset at
the hands of Cheney normal .with
a 27 to 1 victory over the Teach
ers here tonight. i

,:

The game was hard fought and
close throughout the first three
periods, but the Bulldogs cat
loose for two touchdowns in the
final period after wearing down
the normal team.

Being Fought Mile Away;
Several Small Fires

Join; Likely Set

Bandon Turns to. Effort
I of- T? infiiictmptinn no

All Flames Wane

YACHATS, Ore,. Oct. t---

A stiff northeast wind tonight
fanned flames on a five-mi- le front
near this central Oregon coastal
city. ,-

Three hundred fifty residents
watched the flames advance. For-
estry officials rushed men to the
scene with two pumpers.

The fire was reported a mile
from the town. ;

WALDPORT, Ore., Oct. 2.-()--

Wakefield of the ranger
station here said tonight four or
five fires had joined together
east of Yachats to cover about
100 acres in an old logging cut.

The flames were about a mile
from the central coast commun-
ity. Because the blazes sprang up
so quickly, Wakefield said there
was indication they might have
been set.

Two pumpers were sent to
Yachats, about nine miles south
of Waldport.

The ranger said he did not be-
lieve the community was in Im-
mediate danger. The humidity
was high and a fog was blowing
in off the Pacific.

MARSHFIELD, Ore., Oct.
()-GrI- m talk of fires, still burn-
ing but on the wane, gave way
to discussions ot the rehabilita-
tion of Bandon today. A forest

(Turn to page 2, col. 7)

Berserk Objector
To Sale Kills One

Three Wounded as Former
Dairyman Fires Upon

Crowd at Auction

WEST CHESTER, Pa., Oct. 2.-(- )-A

man barricaded
himself in a barn and blazed away
with shotgun and rifle late today
at neighbors who came to a con-
stable's sale on his farm, killing
one person and wounding three
others.

An hour after the firing began,
Police Chief Edward Darlington
spied the man, Pratt Dutton, rais-
ing a rifle at a second floor win-
dow. Darlington was quicker on
the bead and Dutton fell scream-
ing, a bullet wound in his leg.

Other police and citizens who
were deputized hastily rushed in
on Dutton from the .rear of , the
barn. ;

The man killed was 'Atlee Jack-
son, 75, of West Chester, one of
about 25 persons on hand for the
sale.

Lawrence Urbine, Coatesville
constable who went to Dutton's
small farm to levy on his effects,
was shot in the thigh with bird-sho- t.

James March, - West Chester,
another attending the sale, re-
ceived birdshot wounds in the
foot.

Jerry Monaghan, West Chester
policeman, was wounded in the
hand by a rifle bullet. -

Dutton had a milk route in
West Chester until three months
ago. Then his small herd failed to
pass a state, test and the cattle
were destroyed.

The constable was ordered to
levy on Dutton's effects to collect
$75 he owed a West Chester' bank.

Steiwer Answers
Roosevelt Claim

CHEYENNE, Wyo., Oct. 2.-- (P)

--Senator Frederick ' W. Steiwer,
republican national convention
keynoter, said tonight President
Roosevelt's speech at Pittsburgh
last , night "sheds additional light
upon the ntter Incapacity of the
chief executive to understand the
meaning of money when he dis-
cusses the peoples business."

"His calculation of the national
deficit," the' Oregon senator said
at a republican rally here, "is no
more accurate than his statement
of national income.

"When It Is remembered that:
In a message to congress he mis-
calculated an annual deficit by
over three billion dollars, we can
better understand the inadequa-
cies of his explanation of his ad-
ditions to the national debt and
the utter futility of expecting a
balanced budget at his hand.' : (President Roosevelt said last
night his administration had in-
creased the national debt by a
"net" eight billion dollars.)

Steiwer told his audience the
new deal has Increased the na-
tional debt by "about ,13 billion
dollars,"' exclusive of I "the de-
ficit to be accumulated in the pres-
ent fiscal year.'

Six "Musts" for Marion
County Townsenders

Listed by Speaker

Mott, Mahoney Favored;
President and Local

Issues No Concern

Six "musts' for Marlon county
Townsend club members rotes
for as many endorsed state and
national candidates received
hearty applause at , a suddenly
called county wide meeting at Sa-

lem high school last night but the
delegates acted less cordially to-

ward a hurry-u- p plea for campaign
funds. -

State Townsend .headquarters
"political setup" for the campaign
was outlined by Mrs. Marion Na-fj- el,

Lacomb, who said she " was
peaking lor two men working in

a "two by twice" room in Port-
land to convert Oregon voters to
the "officially endorsed candid-
ates."

Five dollars is needed from each
club to pay Mrs. Nagel's travel-
ing expenses and buy campaign
work sheets and literature, she
said state headquarters; had de-

cided, but "my suggestion .would
be that you make it $3."!

A proposal by Arthur Moore of
Monmouth, district organizer, that
a collection be taken to raise the
needed money was not state head-
quarters' desire, she said. The hat
was passed anyway and $12.31
contributed to the traveling- - ex-

pense account after rental of the
auditorium had been deducted.
Must Have Mahoney, ''
Members Informed

Townsenders must not vote to
.eelect Senator Charles L. Mc-Na- ry

but rather "must have Willis
Mahoney," Mrs. Nage 1 told the
350 pension plan advocates at the
meeting. She emphasised a head-
quarters demand that "regardless
Df whether you are a .republican
it a democrat, you must vote for
Mahoney If you are a . Town-lende- r.

.
V

.

By way of attacking Senator Mc-Na- ry,

the speaker asked "what
has McNary done for the common
people of Oregon?" and answered
herself by contending that In. se-
curing Bonneville dam and other
benefits for the state the senator
was acting for various "interests"
such as- - power companies and the
Portland chamber of commerce.

Extolling Mahoney's adminis-
tration as m a y o r of Klamath
Falls, Mrs. Nagel added that "he
pledged himself to the Townsend
plan when it seemed political sui-
cide to do It."
Let Local lssues
Iresidency Alone r

Townsend leaders have directed
that local clubs shall not "quarrel
over the president or local county
officers," the speaker told her
audience, because "we are inter-
ested only in the Townsend plan."
She issued a warning against lo-

cal clubs listening to other than
speakers endorsed by the . Town-sen-d

movement or to reading
papers or letters not so endorsed.

Democrat as well as republi-
can Townsenders "must vote for
Mott." Mrs. Nagel said.

. 'You have been told and' you
:will be expected to vote as you
have been told," she explained.

Placards listing two congres-
sional and four legislative candi-
dates "officially" endorsed were
on the platform. 5

Legislators favorable to; the
"plan" must be elected because
Townsenders may "have to make
a 22nd arl?ndment to the const-
itution" and "it takes three-fourt- hs

of the states to ratify it,"
the speaker said.
Kelnctant to Pay
Expense In Advance

After outlining the headquar-
ters orders regarding voting, Mrs.
Nagel said she would delay out-
lining "our political .setup" and
explaining campaign; literature
until after club officers present
had made their $3 or f 5 contri-
butions. Led by Dr. H. C. Epley,
president of Salem club . No. 1,
members of the audience, objected
to raising the expense money un-- Ml

they had heard, in Epley's
words, "how much good will club
No. 1 get from these blanks."

Mrs. Nagel agreed, explaining
the money was "not a campaign
fund because none . . . is going
to any endorsed candidate." The
'political Betup" for Oregon, she
said, Is for each club to have Its
members make a house to house
canvas to ascertain sentiment to-
ward the Townsend plan. To per-
sons not-favorab- le to it, she said,
campaign headquarters will send
missionary literature. .

Republican Rally - I
Set at Auinsville

A republican rally will be held
In the high school building at
Aumsville tonight; under, the aus-
pices of the Marion county re-
publican central committee. A

r speaker from state republican
headquarters in Portland will dis-

cuss the issues of the campaign,
and music will be provided by
the Mc Gilchrist trio.

Base and 64 Crew

Thomas Critical,
Corvallis Stand

PORTLAND, Oct.
Thomas, critical of a ruliaf

at Oregon State college prevent
ing his scheduled appearaaee at
Corvallis today, predicted PresU
aeni ttooseveu s reelection to-
night at a socialist party rally
here. - - ::

' The' socialist candidate said he
did not agree with new deal pol-
icies nut was confident the presi-
dent would be returned to office.

Thomas was banned at the state
college campus when President
George W. Peavy r explained .that
the school's j facilities could not

"Small time Hitlers are run-
ning education in Oregon"-Thoma- s

said.
Declaring that civil liberties

were menaced, Thomas criticized
officials at Terre Haute, Ind., for
the recent arrest of Earl Brow-de- r,

communist candidate for;
president.

Mormon Program
Declared Success

. SALT LAKE CITY, Oct. 2.-0P- )-An

unprecedented world wide
drive to take all its needy mem-
bers "off relief was proclaimed a,
success tonight by the Latter Day
Saints church.

Six months ago the church,
which flatly opposes any "pay
without work" for its 750,000
members. launched a program
aimed at making every able bod-
ied member self-supporti- by Oc-
tober 1. ; , '

' White-bearde-d President Ileber
Jeddy Grant hailed the plan's suc-
cess before thousands gathered la
the Mormon tabernacle for the
faith's Bemi-annu- al world confer-
ence. .

Birrell Is State ,

Head of Program
George Birrell, Willamette uni-

versity graduate, was 1 yesterday
appointed state director of emer
gency education to succeed Ken- -
uew ijeatu, wno nas accepiea a
position" In Louisiana. During the
past year Birrell has served as
Marion county director of the
program of adult night classes
conducted with federal relief
funds.

Earl Litwiller, WPA class in-
structor here, for the last two sea-
sons, will succeed Birrell as coun-
ty director here, Silas Gaiser, Sa-
lem superintendent of schools, an-
nounced last: night.

Dodson to Speak-Monda- y,

Chamber
nr . --vlia us i ciwuiucr d cuiuntercs

luncheon meeting Monday willhear;W. D. B. Dodson, executive
vice-preside-

nt of the Portland
chamber of commerce, discuss
"Power and Other Oregon Devel-
opments.

Dodson, who has been in Wash-
ington, D. C, representing t h
Portland chamber and looking af-
ter: interests of Oregon in this
line, will devoted considerable at-
tention to Bonneville dam and
what its proper development will
mean to Oregon.

late this afternoon.
The typhoon was moving at

about 30 miles an hour with suf
ficient force, officials said, to
blow ships out of harbors and
tear railroad trains from their
tracks.

All schools here were ordered
closed and ambulances, were held
in readiness.

Four thousand electricians and
1,600 other mechanics waited to
make emergency repairs to tele-
graph, telephone and power lines.

' The liner impress of Canada,
carrying Lord Rotherraere, i Bri-
tish, newspaper publisher, was
forced to anchor five miles from
Yokohama.

At Nagoya, about 160 miles
west and slightly south of Tokyo,
8,000 houses were reported in-
undated as rivers overflowed.
.'In Yokohama and other cities

along the seacoast, many houses
and streets were covered by'wat-e-r

and serious damage was done.
-- High seas which lashed the Yo-

kohama harbor prevented Ameri-
can and other steamers from
landing.

Abandoned Grade
School Buildings
To Be Torn Down
The empty halls of the now--

abandoned Lincoln and Yew Park
school buildings will ring to the
tread of feet again Monday, Oc
tober 12, but not to the merry
patter of children. That date was
tentatively set yesterday for the
Btart of demolishing the struc
tures.

WPA officials ' announced they
hoped to have funds available by
the end of next week to begin
the project, which is set up for

$9929 labor cost and 91420
outlay to the school district. Raz
ing" the buildings, storing sal--
raged bricks and lumber for the
district and filling In the base-
ments will require six months'
time, it is. estimated.

Fisherman Drowns
WHEELER, Ore.. Oct. 2.-O- P)-

Ed Bryant,: 45, Meglar, Wash.,
fisherman, .was drowned today in
the Wheeler harbor when his boat
capsized. John . Bell, his compan-
ion, was rescued.

Kinhan railroad. Despite Japan-
ese assurances of their peaceful
intentions, the maneuvers caused
Chinese throughout the huge area
to fea impending events. It was
pointed out that similar, maneuv-
ers preceded the - Japanese seiz-
ure of Manchuria in 1931.)

i The verdict of the Chinese dis-
trict court, in banding down the
death penalty to Yang Wen.Tao, a
shipping clerk, and Yih Hal-Se- n,

a dancing instructor, for the kil-
ling of Hideo Nakayama, Japan-
ese naval warrant officer, last No-
vember 10, drew a prolonged up-
roar from excited crowds of Chine-
se.-''

The tension brought no com-
ment from the .traditionally In-

scrutable Japanese authorities.
(Reports from Pelping quoted

Takao Imat, assistant military at-

tache there, as stating that the
Japanese army is rapidly prepar-
ing --to deal with "any Incident in
North China resulting from the
feared breakdown of Sino-Japan- -,

ese negotiations In Nanking.)

Peavy Defends Policy Upon ;

Campus Political Meetings

Viking Grid Team
Beaten at Camas

Gigler Plows Through for
Big Gains, Erickson's

Boys Win Out 27-- 0 ;

CAMAS. Wash., Oct.
high school piled up a 27

to 0 score here tonight - to de-

feat Salem, Ore., In an inter-
state football battle. t

The victory was an unexpected
one for Walt Erickson's Camas
team which lost to the Vikings
from the capital of Oregon last
season.-;- " : j 'j

Two touchdowns were pushed
across the Salem goal early in
the first period. Another was
scored in the second and the final
touchdown came In the third. At
no time did Salem threaten.

The smooth functioning Camas
attack was headed by Don Gig-
ler, 137-pou- nd half. He amazed
spectators with consistent gains
from five to 31 yards, i Gigler,
Francis Rierson and Ralph John-
son carried across Camas' touch-
downs.

Salem unfolded a futile pass-
ing attack against the Camas re-
serves in the closing period. ,

an outdoor meeting was given
candidate Col. Knox while college
was not in session.".

The statement continued:
"In my first address to the

Oregon State college faculty when
I was appointed president, I
stated that under my administrat-
ion, there would continue to be
no restriction ot any faculty mem-
ber In ' any class, teaching facts
about any doctrine or 'ism, po-

litical or otherwise. But: the ad-
ministration, does not tolerate
advocacy by the faculty members
of any particular political doc-
trine. !

Admit Information i;

But Ban Propaganda
"In other words, ' students are

entitled to complete, information,
but also protection against per-
sonal 'propaganda. " ;

"With respect to outside speak-
ers and those seeking to advance
particular . political parties or
cause, the policy is simply this:
The v administration discourages
indiscriminate use ot its facilities
and a 'ready made- - audience' by
outside-sponsor- ed advocates of po-
litical candidates or issues, either
by speeches or other means; This
does not mean that the campus is
closed to political speakers or
those presenting information on
controversial issues.: .

"Any recognized campus organ-
ization of student or faculty mem-(Tu- rn

to page 2, col. 1).

Chinese Incensed at Death
Sentence; Shanghai Tense

CORVALLIS, Ore., Oct. 2-.-
--President George W. Peavy o!
Oregon State college today re-

leased a i statement; answering
charges of repressive tactics ' in
the barring of Norman Thomas,
socialist candidate for .president,
from speaking on the campus." He
said there were no restrictions
of free speech at O.S.C., but that
candidates for office, regardless
of office, i had neveri been " given
unrestricted use. of college

'
build-

ings, i -:

The statement in- - part (it whs
addressed to ' the Oregonian of
Portland,! where, the first com-
ment on the situation appeared):

"Incident to the proposed ap-
pearance on the campus of Nor-
man Thomas, it did not come to
my attention until your editorial
appeared.:
Matter Taken Vp
With Faculty Men

; "Monroe Sweet-land- , who said
he was a student at Willamette,
approached members of the fac-
ulty regarding holding a general
meeting on the campus. Members
of the faculty took the question
up with the chairman of the
standing committee on convoca-
tions and lectures, r '

"The chairman explained that
it was not; the policy of the col-
lege to permit general use ot
campus building for speeches by
candidates,- - regardless of party.
Permission to use the stadium for

SHANGHAI, Oct. 2. - (fl3) --
Stormy protests of milling crowds
of Chinese, Incensed over! the
death sentence meted to two or
their fellow countrymen fo the
slaying of a Japanese naval offi-
cer, heightened the Sino-Japlne- se

friction to critical proportions to-
day. . -

.

Through, the narrow passage-
ways of Hongkew, Shanghai's
"Little Tokyo." where Japanese
bayonets have enforced martial
law since before the trial began,
hostile crowds of Chinese and Jap-
anese jostled each other in; dan-
gerous contiguity. Authorities
were gravely concerned. J
Chapel District . I , . -

Being Evacuated f
' Hundreds ot Chinese, In shrill-voic- ed

panic, hastened their evacu-
ations of the densely - populated
Chapel district. I

(In Pelping, the Japanese army
was , reported to have launched
large scale maneuvers throughout
the Tlentsln-Pelpln- g area, extend-
ing from the sea westward 0 the


